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HOME RULE'S FUTURE. proclaiming that they had no faith in 
any Liberal statesm.-.nship, and that the 
more bitterly hottile they showed 
themselves to the Liberal Government 
the better friends of Ireland and the 
truer patriots they were. All that 
sort of thing did not deceive any con 
biderable number of Irishmen : but it 
did deceive some few, and with them 
got for Mr. Itedmond and his friends 
the cheap credit of being stalwart 
champions of Ireland's national cause. 
I am bound to say that Mr. Redmond 
did not play in the House of Commons 
that futile and fatal game as often as 
he threatened to play it. Now and 
then common sense or the control of 
the intelligent public opinion made 
him hold his hand.

one or more provinces the moral stand 
ard of both the clergy and laity of the 
Church was very low.

In the middle ages temporal princes, 
by claiming the right of investiture, 
appointed worthless Abbots and Bishops 
to ecclesiastical and sacred offices, the 
conduct of those lives rendered the 
Church odious in the eyes of the laity, 
as did Ophinl and Phinecs the syna 
gogue of old. Pope Saint Gregory 
fought against this evil during his en
tire pontificate, and had to console 
himself on the bed of death with those 
words : “ I have loved .justice and 
hated iniquity, therefore I die in exile.'

The laxity of discipline, before and 
during the Reformation, was, without 
doubt, one of the causes whv that 
heresiarch Luther, disseminated so 
easily his errors. Were it permitted 
to Luther to appear again upon the 
stage of this worfd as a religious re 
former, his drunken brawls and de 
baucheries would excite only the 
tempt and scorn of all.

But whatever may be said of the 
moral depravity of the children of the 
Church at certain periods of her exist 
ance, it is true it could never obliter
ate or destroy her doctrine of faith 
and morals, 
above the evil inclinations of men and 
the perversity of their hearts.

Our Lord tells us that scandals must 
come, and the apostle that heresies 
a necessity ; but neither our Lord 
His apostles tell us that these were to 
destroy Ilia Church. On the contrary, 
they tell us that amid all scandals and 
heresies the Church should continue to 
be the " pillar and ground of truth,'' 
and that “

modern improvements. Peterborough is a 
pleasant place to live in, there being 
churches, schools, colleges, and libraries. 
The excellent reputation uf Messrs. Pringle 
and McKea as business educators should 
attract a large number of pupils from all 
parts. The best hoard can be obtained at 
reasonable rates.

MARKET REPORTS.
sfnfettn McCarthy Discusses the Pros

pects of the Irish Cause,
LOXlJON.

London. Sept is.—Wheat, til to v per bush, 
rjats. to nife. ptr bust,. t'eus. Me. per 
bust,. Harley,.:;! to JUc per bush. live. 6s 4 5
t airt

“llow stands tho Irish cause ?” I 
am asked again and again by friends 
who are not Irish but who are thor 
oughly sympathetic. I have to answer 
that the Irish cause stands exactly 
where it did—so far as the convictions 
and the resolves of the Irish people at 
home and abroad are concerned, writes 
Justin McCarthy. We have had, of 
course, a severe defeat — at least, our 
allies have had, and we suffer with 
them. Well, we should have gained 
if they had won, and so we must take 
our partnership in defeat as we should 
have claimed it and got it in victory. 
We shall have some time to wait before 
we get Home Rule. Hut we can wait. 
Nor is it quite and absolutely certain 
that we may have to wait even so long 
as for the return to power of a strong 
Liberal Government. The Tories may 
come to find that they had better make 
some terms with the inevitable and get 
the benefit of the arrangement.

WHAT CAUSED DEFEAT.
Let the Tories remain Tories as long 

as they will, they cannot prevent the 
political world from moving. And 
even Tories feel the movement. Hut, 
of course, the great solid strength of 
Ireland is in herself and her own 
cause ; in the teachings of history ; in 
the lessons of experience. There is 
not, so far as I know, any people in 
the world who are so nearly unanimous 
on any political question whatever as 
the Irish people are on the subject of 
Home Rule. In England we have 
many distracting questions of contro 
versy which are constantly crossing 
and entangling each other and divid
ing the public attention in the most 
perplexed and unexpected fashion. 
The great collapsed! the Liberal party 
in England at tho late elections was 
due to all manner of conflicting influ 
cnees—the Local Veto bill dragging 
here, the Independent Labor party 
pulling there, the Liberal financial 
system making enemies in one direc 
tion, the Home Kule question making 
enemies in another. Hut in Ireland 
the whole battle was fought on the 
question of, for and against Home 
Kule. Tho land question is to Irish
men a subject of the highest import
ance, corning certainly next to Home 
Kule. Hut the Irish public now feel 
well convinced that any government 
coming in, Tory or Liberal, will have, 
to deal with the settlement of this Irish 
land tenure system. Therefore the 
fight was for or against Home Kule. 
SHOULD Flour THE COMMON ENEMY.

I admit—I should be the last man to 
deny — that we have suffered much by 
our own domestic quarrels. I say 1 
should be the last man to deny this, 
because 1 have had to make again and 
again public remonstrance against the 
tendency of some of my countrymen to 
get into little side battles of their own, 
when wo ought to all be fighting the 
common enemy. I have deplored this ;
I have deeply regretted tho bitter 
necessity of having to take account of 
it and to make public appeal and pro
test against*it. Hut such controvers 
ies can, at the worst, only obstruct 
and delay the success of a great 
national cause. They cannot anni 
hilate it ; the country itself will not 
allow them to annihilate it. At the 
very worst, and if wo in this hour are 
not too hot tempered and too full of 
private and personal quarrels and 
anger to be able to make tho best of 
our position, tho country will seek and 
will find before long a generation of 
Irishmen better gifted with that self- 
restraint and that diciplino which are 
needed for success in any manner of 
battle. Alter all our very vices are 
the common and one might say, the 
inevitable vices of long-protracted 
servitude. In all manner of histories 
we read that the tendency of the 
galley-slaves was to light among them- 
slves.
THE IRISHMAN ENGLAND'S (t ALLY 

SLAVE.

per buih. Tne meat 
ly stocked mid be. f sold it fiotn I to 

per cwt . the letter for a choice qualVy. Lamb 
was in large supply and dull, and 7c alb. by 
the carcass A tew veals sold at 5c a lb. 
There was a large poultry supply, and chick 
could he bought all the way from H'i to >c a 
pair. Ducks were plentiful, at 5U to 7.»c a pair, 
liood roll butter sold at i:»c a lb., bv the basket, 
and crock was easy, at 17c a lb. Ktfgs. 1" to 11c 
a dozen, by the basket. There was a great 
quantity of fruit oil .-red. and peaches were 
plentiful, at -2 5 > to j.75 per bushel, and 5" to 
•• *c a basket. Plumbs were in keen demand, at 

basket. Pears were more plenti 
per hush. Grapes. 3 to 5c a 
dull, at 40c by the single 

Toma- 
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a
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omruARt.
Mrs. Mary Garrick, Montreal.

In Montreal, on the 5th inst., died Mrs. 
Mary Garrick, relict of the late Rickard 
Garrick at the family residence, u.‘i 
Prince Albert street, in the sixty-eighth year 
of lier age. Deceased had been ill for some 
time, and bore her sufferings with remarkable 
fortitude. She was attended regularly by 
her Father Confessor, and had the happiness 
of receiving all the rites of the Church before 
her death. Mrs Carrick was a native of 
Castle < onnell, county Limerick, Ireland ; 
but was a resident of Montreal for forty live 
years. She was of a kind, charitable disposi 
tion and was a most devoted child of the 
Church. During her long life she was re
spected and beloved by her man y acquaint
ances. Mrs. Carrick was a sister of Messrs. 
Patrick and Michael Finn of Grand liapids. 
Mich., John Finn of Toledo, Ohio, and 
Matthew Finn of Detroit. Mich., and Mrs. 
Collins ; half-sister of Thos. Coffey, publisher 
of the Catholic Record, and aunt of Mrs. 
f in ley McNeil, of London. The funeral 
took place on last Sundav, from her late 
residence, to Cofes des Neiges cemetery, 
followed by a very large cortege of mourn
ing relatives and i.iends. May her soul rest 
in i leaco !
Miss Mary McGinty, Leslieville.

For the Effects of La Grippe.
Chicago, March, I- $ 9 

One of our sisters suffon*! from wu,u; ■ 
of tin# nerves in the head since she i a.i 
la grippe four years ago. She didn't sP-cp 
more than half or one hour, and sometime* 
not at all at night; she had also difti.•. tv 
to breath so that she didn't expect to \,: 
she tried dilterent medicines for about a war 
without any relief, but after she took Pastor 
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic her health wa- re
stored and she enjoys good sleep again 

SISTER UF ST. CLARE

>1 to ?1.8o per 
ful. at -1.40 to -1.5 i 
lb. Potatoes v
bag. and In larger orders at 3oc a "bag/ 
toes were firm, at 50 to «oc a bushel, 
corn was plentiful, at 5c a doz. Ciulifl 
Z5 to 5-'c a dozen. Cabbages, 3) to 4"c a dozen, 
and a large supply was on hand. A large quan 
tity ot muskmelons changed hands at 5»c to *1 
per dozen A few cr&o apples suld at *1.2'. per 
bushel. Hay was scarce, at -13 a ton.

Toronto. Sept. 12. - Market quiet. Wheat- 
Red winter ollered treely west at «oc. and No. 
1 hard Manitoba offered at* >c. Flour-Straight 
roller uttered. Toronto freights, at ÿ2.:to per 
bbl, and 13 arrive September delivery at Que 
bee, at .1.4* per bag ; one sale made there at 
f.l,,p- I eas-Purchases made immediate de- 
livery at . "c. north and west freights, uits- 
Mixed oats sold several times, high freights 
west, at 22Jc and white at 23c, and 231 c. 
Bar ey—A carol iced barley sold west at 33c.; 
malting is nominal, nothing being done in it as
Join - in itqU°ted &t 4'C' 10 13c" 've9t; u°t much

REDMOND MUST FALL INTO LINE.
At the present time he and his fol

lowers will have to fall into line with 
It will be his duty and his busi

ness to oppose the Tory Government 
—the

63d and Latlin St.

... .. Chatawa, Miss.. March, dm
We used 1'at.tor Koenig's Nerve Tm for 

nervousness, for which It gave great relief 
and refreshing sleep.

SISTERS

US.
OF NOTRE DAME.Coercion i st administration. 

We shall vote together in every lobby, 
and it may be that the division lobby 
may come to mean for us the forget
ting of old divisions. If we could get 
even this much out of tin return of 
the Tories to power we should have 
something substantial to recompense 
us for what we have lost. Suppose 
we assume that the Tory statesmen 
will have their full constitutional

con-I mggssssm
Tiiis remedy ban been prepared by tho Rev Father 

“ÜC° ‘-'6'ULaL^

KOENIG MED.CO., Chicago, ill,
49 8. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 61 per Dottle. G for 35, 
Large Size, 81.75. ti Bottles for 89.

Iu London by W. E Saunders & Co

■ This is eternal and DETROIT.
Detroit, Mich. Sept. 12. WS.-Wbe»t. No. z 

red. "Jic i No. 1 white. Ole. Corn. No. 2, me .

%S&: Ste: No-
^oc. per hush. Hay. No. l timothy, new - 
to -IL.-, |per ton,in car lots. Honey, best white com , 12 to l=c per lb. Cheese lull "ream

llèSEBEfsSE
to t‘ie I1, h PV Ulrrcl-. foul try. » to etc., n Î?. 1 c,a lb- 1’eaches. .tuc to sl ot per biishel. 
wool, from ti to He to ISe per lb.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

-

I he funeral of Miss Mary McGinty was 
field from tho residence of Rev. Father Mc
Entee, Leslieville, on Wednesday, the 2S‘h 
ult. Solemn Requiem Mass was sung *nv 
Father McEntee, assisted by Rev. Father 
('respin, 0. S. H.. of St. Michael's College, 
as deacon, and Mr. Sullivan as sub deacon. 
Madame Rosa D'Eviua and i 'rofesscr Votn- 
tom. who are visiting here, assist 1 the 
local choir. Rev. Dean Harris ..f St. Cath
arines, an old college friend of Father Me* 
Enteo's, made a few remarks touching on the 
many virtues of the deceased and sioite most 
feelingly of her faithfuhiess and etri -t adher
ence to her duties. Miss McGinty had been 
the housekeeper for Father McEntee for 
twenty-three years, and during that time had 
by her acts of kindue^s made many 
friends, both among the clergy and laity.

■ '* 1°,t tenure of office—-and I see no reason 
whatever why they shouldn't have it 
—that means six sessions more of 
parliament. It is a long time — it 
will be for Ireland a dreary time. 
But Ireland will not die of disappoint
ment in six years. She will bo ready 
for new hope and quite filled with a 
new energy when the last session of 
the present parliament is over and 
done with. In the meantime, as John 
Bright once said, “ Accidents are 
always happening. ” The Tory ad 
ministration may make a muddle over 

question of foreign policy or 
become unpopular because of blunder
ing in home affairs. But, accident or 
no accident, the country and the 
world will have learned before the 
Tory tenure of office has run out that 
the governing system of this country 
cannot go on without a pacified and 
reconciled Ireland, and the next ad 
ministration will go back to the policy 
of Home Kule.

ALEX. II. MclilLLlS.
PRODUCE COMMISSION Bftffi

are
nor

343 Commissioners Street,
MONTREAL.

the gates of hell should 
never prevail against her. "

Although the Church of Christ 
never alter in matters of faith and 
morals, she canjalter, and has altered, 
in her discipline, according to the dif
ferent times and circumstances iu 
which she found herself placed.

By tho discipline of the Church we 
meant those laws which bind her sub
jects in their conduct, as distinct from 
articles of faith which affect their be
lief.

Butter, Cheese, Ecus, Dressed Hop-, Poul
try, Urn n. Hay, and all kinds n: v 
Produce handled to best advantage. 

Potatoes in Far Lots specialty.
Agent lor Croi ! A- McCullouglVsX'l 

Brand Creamery Butter.
Con<lk nments <

> :th
over Leal<?«ep£* 12,i ~Sh,Dping cattle rai 

from , .o lie usually, but tor a tew choice 
Lc, and even 4,e was paid.

Butchers' cattle were slow, and a consider-

boM at trom -2 to >3 each, or i to 3 c per lb. 
en?dlVeS Aere ln ea3y(lcin‘“id. Liid prices weak- 

Hogs-Choice, off cars, fetched f om i -;o to
1 i " h^YnVudVk “ uWwfe Weak at ,heae dgures ; 
iiH 1 were not worth moie than 

t.2o, and stores a e not wanted at -1 per cwt.

»f above solicited.

A GRAND OFFER.some Duncan McRae, Brechin.
It is with feelings of deep regret that we 

announce the death of Mr. Duncan McRae, 
ot Brechin, which sad event occurred at the 
residence of his brother-in-law, A. .1. Mc
Donald, Brock, where he was taken sudden
ly ill with inflammation of the lungs, to which 
he succuml-e.V on Fridav, August 30, fuUv 
resigned to the holy will of God and fortified 
by the sacraments of his Church which he 
received a few days before bis death. The 
deceased was one of Brechin's most popular 
voung men and was a general favorite. His 
death has cast a gloom over the community. 
He served two years and a half on the Tor
onto police force and was counted as one of 
the best men on the force. Leaving the 
force he returned to the farm at Brechin. In 
July. V3, le marr ed Miss Ellen Conolly of 
Garden, who, with one child, survives him. 
rattier McRae, his parish Driest, was sum- 
monea from Toronto, where he was attending 
the Retreat., to conduct the funeral service 
on Saturday morning, and although the 
notice was very short a large number came to 
pay the last tribute of respect to one whom 
they held in high esteem. His bereaved wife 
and sisters have the sympathy of all in their 
terrible aillictbn. Let us pray that if there 
is yet any stain left upon his soul it may be 
removed, that he may soon see, love and eu 
joy God forever in heaven.

Send us your nan e and address on a post 
card, and by return mail we will sv:, 
on trial a Germicide Inhaler, which is 
the grandest remedy In the w 
catarrh. Give it a fuir trial and i; sa:i>. 
factory remit us S3 to pay for same no;, 
return the Inhaler at our expense a.no 
charge will be made. Could anything be 
more fair?

Address,

i
Id ft r

At one time the Church allowed 
married persona to enter Holy I irders : 
this is no longer the case iu the Latin 
Church. With the lapse of ages the 
Church has perfected the ceremonies 
of the Mass, introduced neyv toasts, 
and mitigated the severity of her fasts, 
lier discipline at tho present day may 
differ in important particulars ' 
place when compared with that of 
other.

But no matter how the Church mi v 
change or alter her discipline to suit 
the times and circumstances in which 
she may be placed, the Holy Ghost 
always directs her in the enactment of 
her disciplinary laws, so that they may 
never conflict With faith and morals".

The old objection that tho Church 
has changed because she has defined 
certain articles of faith, adding there
by to the original revelation committed 
to the apostles, is founded upon a false 
conception of her office. The office of 
the Church is to expound the original 
revelation, to condemn new errors and 
draw out of “ ancient truth, which may 
not, as yet, have been 
understood by the faithful, 
original revelation committed to the 
Church is as it were so many prin
ciples, and only by degrees did it 
pear how much those principles in
volved.

!

FAST It F F F V LO.
' East Buffal 

receipts of 
two cars of

M2BICAL INHALATION Cl.,Io. X. V., Sep:. 12.—Cattle—The

à;;,i ' iaïtra»;

INDEFECTIBILITY OF THE 
CHURCH.

ToronI». Ou.
(Es ablished 1VS9.)

i in one
Indefectibility, in the general ac 

ceptation- of the word, means that 
which has no defect and is not subject 
to decay.

an-

THE BEAUTY SPC IS 
OF CANABA.

>

ay
As a prerogative of the 

Church of Christ it means that she 
will ever continue essentially the 
same, possessing the name nature and 
properties, both externally and inter
nally, which she had on the first day of 
her existence.

If

sh.; . Charmingly Written. 
Superbly Illustrated 
Wdth 130 Views.

■?2 25.

i . Ti. I business course,
\ L ll PREMISES, Opposite Post Office. 
i.(L H ! TEACHERS, in Peterborough.

CIRCULARS, Send for one at thy

Outside the Catholic Church there is 
a conviction, with not a few, that, as 
meu make progress in the sciences and 
arts, she ought to change or modify 
her teachings to suit what they call the 
progress of the ago. Men who argue 
thus forget that the Church is a Divine 
institution, founded for all time.

Christ established His Church for a 
definite end and object, namely, to 
teach men His doctrine and

Mrs. McIntyre, Dorchester, 

a McIntyre died at her home,on
Aug. 20. bhe was horn in ( 'o, Derry, Ireland, 
ilS.?ntt!xu year of 1827« and paine to Canada in 
IKiO with her parents, the late Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Henry, settling in Merrick ville.
Mie married the late Mr. James Melntvrein 
IS».), and came with her husband to* Dor
chester in 1851, when that part of the country 
was quite a wilderness. For the past year 
-'1rs. McIntyre's health had been failing, 
and on Aug. 5 her physician pronounced her 
c«* >e helpless. Her mother, brother, ehil 
dreuand grand children were at her bedside 
when her soul passed away. Rev. M .1.
,V;[n;i.n administered all the lites of the 
( a.holie ( hurch, of which she was a faithfi ’
LVdnxdeJ0lÿ member. 11er children are Mrs.

ivichardson, Mr. Daniel McIntyre, 
of Mu--city ; Mrs. Baker, of Dorchester N. ;

Mr. James McIntyre, of Lima, Ohio.
I he funeral took place on Thursday A ;u^.

*■“> 10 h-t Peter s Cathedral, at 10 o’clock, 
where Key. bather Tiernan celebrati 1 
Requiem High Mass. The funeral was very 
largely attended, shewing the high esteem 
m which she was held by alt whu Know her.
May her soul rest in peace !

GONE TO TEXAS.

( hven Sound Times, Aug. i.0.
Mis4 Alice Forhan left yesterday for 

I eh ark; na, lexas, where she h; - secured a 
highly responsible posi'ion as principal .,f 
the music depar’ment of st. Agnes’ Acai- 
em\. Miss horhan wll 1 >o greatly missed 
in Oweu Sound, where her place' in both 
social and musical circles will he diffi -ult to 
h i. She is indeed one of the most accom
plished musicians the town has j assessed In 
18sy she took a course at the Chatham con
vent and won the gold medal in both xoca’ 
and instrumental music. Returning home 
she s«r»,r Hie role of Serapaulette in the 

, . , youi opoa nells of Corneville " with great suc-
sons so that your homes are associated cess, and was soloist for the Choral Society 
with tho repression of natural in- w‘th N«>ra Clench as violinist. Last 

you are sure to throw them into xYnJbf in Tor,!Lttendeda the < ?ri,servator>’ of 
i.) And «wain • ‘he society that cannot in any measure tionTaUh^fohhe yr^h'hiph hot”rs 

“Aman that is a heretic alter tho ^TP1)' ‘he need ot their hearts. They On her return to town die n.s„meVthe diffi'

r .-r r—r»' “îC° lhzubïïm-* sTFiriarsMssttsrrVrriiiî!iii!*Sdetuned by his own iudvmnnt ” hU‘i ‘here, which they find does much cal talents m the cnl u-Ked sphere to which 
, l'ihl„ , ‘ jud.incut. to repress the disturbing restlessness she8as gone, and imr many friends here

.ii in their broaatR ‘see tn it t ' " çonfadent of her success. tAi Monday even-
fltere are a number of Anglicans t 1 r 10.8, . , 0 t0, lt ‘hat your mg a commitiee of st.. Mary’s choir cpfiod Ft 

who hold that the Catholic Church h'),luis compete wuh public places in tlie home ot Miss Forhau a'nd presented he'r 
although not indefectible, was infallible aM

teaching, at least in her gen- j . . ” r„„fî i b> '"°h ' Mofi'ot read the address and Mrs. Bridge
oral or T.cutncnical councils for the lllumll,ale )°ur rooms. Hang pictures water made tl;e presentation, *
first live or six hundred years of her Upm‘ he walls- 1 »t books and news ,«'.r Miss Forhan, - The choir of St. 
existence. After this, they maintain, ^"“îrtainT ^ T'f
that, although she continued externally ' H ^ " B g,amo6', B“nish de pression of tho deep sense of granmde Uiey
and materially tlm same, formally and mous ol «nillness and apathy that have b*! towards you for your unvarying kind-internally she faiied. A mora, dark' ” ^aKrt'xtricc^

and depravity, they say, spread tions for 'vnur , i ,0U1'P’‘' you soon will have many friends in y
win. sruHNimiLN Tin: hush I'ai'.tii.s, themselves over her mind so that she ,... ' b0‘ls' f'timulate their home we are sure, Imt we are conti.-le

I,et it be remembered, too, that our could neither see nor teach the truth ai" " 10118 111 'vo,'|hy directions. While lRelJ",îs tow*r<!» you or a
Irish tendency to quarrel among our and consequently men were no longer ‘10nu“ *beir delight fill them n,^s „0, bin- provln'ce0! dwelTon kj]cealfd TF\nrns
solves comes into effect mostly when obliged to either hear, or obey h"r. Whmkl^tk Pul'P°8es than pleasure, your Christian example «ill be niissrd!"lni‘. S 'snzi.k, nud ondoreed’' - TjJdeM'ôr'.iï
our friends and not our enemies are in In this contingency, they tell tis tint , V 111 11 s ia pass happy buy we may fie pormii.it i to snv that in this you p™!" ‘ilnnl'i.1»,".!, hieailnS ”r">*ratii,, strap
office. The return of the Tories to the truth became relegated to the Bible !?!*1U"<il,,M,t"r “pon manhood with ifSef fôr^lll'of m !?.ee "emlay, mh SsplenffierfoS thS wSkTr“aSreed
power will discipline and strengthen and was buried in obscurity until depends upirn \oü' IV lev iTr"!’1'M hf' aad let us vennire io impe iimo.whome SXW ,hl!',tln«
our Irish political parties Wo shall brought to light bv the so called ro ieP0na® JPnn J™. 1m lievo it possible in the sunny south it may recall pleasant Flans and specifications ran be ffl 
all have to vote in the same lobby. It formers of the sixteenth century. In RDd right a S0™8 Uwen 8ovnd*flnd st* v s ««dat
was not exactly so while the Liberals this theory there is surely more fancy destiny of her box-'’n ” conirol 01 ,ho Signed on Lelialfof the choir office, on and«f.er vvcrinesui^ssthini't' Pc„d
were in office. Mr. Redmond and his than reason and truth. ”sl,n-v ol,h r bo>3 than »«.v other in- M. (k lirtoiewater SS ÏÏm ,
small band of Nationalist supporters How could the Church fail in its ,luuucti whatever. Lt;lu Gpttin, ' actual „K.
had got it into their minds somehow . mission to teach the nations, since ........... Vj1'»;'V,,^11,1'.1!*T' nrsIVnfCiCh?M<?.,li'.l'.^k kl'LV'.c payable to the
ths; the best way of helping Home j Christ promised to bo with her for all ‘ 1 <> M si MOSS col- Mr. Kerhan, on behalf of his daughter, re- ’ ' ‘‘er ° ■/ " " "«> “n.
Kule forward was to thwart and oppose days, “Going, therefore, teach all .......... r ted ieelitnr y eni suitably, after which a feTeÏÏ'lVih^SaHv1hLiiÎ18.,011"1'"1 "Ü1 for
th ■ only s-t of English Statesman who nations ; and behold I am with vou for 1 'i)’e to call Ilia altention of our readers iochilcomerseK *' ,nt "ill‘ nn’,i<! '"ul to complete ' tne work ^contra?
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I Pcterliorough BUSINESS COLLEGE. EvtBIlACING—
Niagara Falls,....................................
Toronto, the Queen City of the VTest, 
The Thousand Islands,
Rapids of the St. Lawrence,
Montreal, the Eeautiful,
Historic Quebec, the Sitraltar of America 
Famous Shrine of St. Anne de Eeaupre, 
And tho Grand Saguenay River.

I«”5S La‘e P“n' Kt' John B““-
\V. C. McCkEA, Late Principal Coatieook Academy, Que.

Address : Peterborough, Ont. ss?-]2
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perfectly 
' ” The

apply by
her sacrifice and sacraments the merits 
of llis passion and death to their souls. 
This object and end the Church is 
Accomplishing at the present day,aswell 
H.H ill the days of her first existence, 
and will ever accomplish. What need, 
tiien, lias she to change or modify her 
teachings, to suit the progress of the 
age, since she is perfectly adapted in 
the design of Her divine Founder to 

plish both the end and object of 
her existence, for all days. Ur if she 
did change, or modify her teachings, 
how could she reach tho end and object 
of her being '/

The false principle of the so-called 
Reformation, which made the Bible the 
sole rule of faith and private judg
ment the, solo interpreter of what that 
laitli should be, has made men bo 
lieve that it is in their power to im
prove religion as they would a steam 
engine, or mowing machine, 
how strongly is this false belief of 
many of the men of the present day 
opposed to the teaching of Christ 
through llis Apostle: “If

Branch No. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2nd a 

fonth. at 8 o’clock.
Richmond Street, .lohn Buddy.
G. Harry, tat Vice-President ; p. 
Recording Secretary.

nd 4th Thursday of ever, 
their hall. Albion Block 

Preside.
F Bovt.lt.

"joan
it :

- ,
The Church, then, willforcver remain 

the same as to her C. SI. B. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., enero>«ec 

ht for presentation at a very small cost. Al 
kinds Of penwork executed promptly 
maded with cave. Address, V. C. Loi.li.ns 
Box oak, Guelph, Out.

nature and proper
ties. She cannot change as to essen
tials. She will bo forever in this world 
an indefectible and infallible 
until the

Send 6 cents in Stamps toi
J. MeCON'NIFF, 

Windsor Hotel Ticket Cff.ce, 
MONTREAL, C AN

;

■ guide,
Archangel's trumpet will 

call the dead to judgment, and then 
the grandest and greatest institution 
which this world ever beheld shall he 
no more. — “II, "in Catholic Review.

accoin Agricultural : Colli®TEACHERS V/ANTED.
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GUELPH.How to Save Boys.

The Ontario Agricultural Coile -e wil' 
re-open October 1st. Full courses of le<3 
Dues with practical instruction suited to 
young men who intend to he farmers. 
Send for circular giving information as 
to course of study, terms of admission, 
cost, etc.

JAMES MILLS, M. A,, President.
Guelph, July, 1895. S7!).-

Women who have sons to rear, and 
dread the demoralizing influence of 
bad association, ought to understand 
tho nature of young manhood. It is 
excessively restless. It is disturbed by 
vain ambitions, by thirst for action": 
by longings for excitement, by irre
pressible desire to touch life in mani 
fold ways. If you, mothers, rear

I
l util the other day — one might 

almost put it so—tho Irishman was but 
tho galley-slave of England's imperial 
government. Now, indeed, it is not 
so ; has not been so since Mr. Glad
stone came back into power in lHds 
and turned his attention to the 
di Ion of Ireland. But wo have, 
haps not even yet quite shaken off the 
evil habits of our galley slave days, 
and we allow ourselves to quarrel with 
our comrades. This will not last. 
Ireland will not allow it to last 
may trust to Ireland for that. Ad
verse conditions of this kind and that 
may delay Home Rule, bin its coming 
is certain, its cause represents one of 
the great principles of modern consti
tutional government, ami it will be 
carried to success by constitutional 
ways. But 1 mourn for the moments 
that are lost in futile quarrels among 
ourselves in the way which stretches 
out so clear before us. Even still, “in 
the years” that, as Hawthorne touch 
ingly says, 11 now darken round me,” 
1 hope to see that success.
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t
r WESTER» FUR1 any one

Preach to you a gospel beside that 
which you have received, let him be. 
accursed. ' (Gal.

P«r- stints

XZ LONDON,
SEPT. 12 to 21,? 1

;

—1895.—
Canada s Favorite Live Stuck Exhibition,

BEST MARKET IN CANA3A.

1
HIGH-CLASS

CHURCH WINDOWS.
HOBBS MFG. CO , „„s‘4lls sP»ce should he spoken for at 

records.011' *'m ls to "«W»»» all previous

payment, 5th‘ 8lak's’ ='■«LONDON’, ONT.

1 j
# Auction Sale of Booths and Sites, Aur. 25th.

I.EA11INO SPECIAL ATTRACTION

THE GREAT WILD-EAST SBOÏÏïM;;
rfûViî4 w'lth" ' H Li,,lk's of I he Turkish 
bes‘B "host’of 'o'7h e r °° Ü,e)'S

ar8rïng,:amem™'S,0na' Frel*hl- Express
dS of sato'ioLISt' Progr*mme^ and

our new 
nt, none

THOS. A. BBOWKZ,seen ntthe
Sec re tar,'OAPT. A W. PORTE,

PreMilent. ST.i-7

0. LABELLE,
merchant tailor

I

372 Richmond Street.
Ted °r fail

for.

testd, eglasses adjusted. Hours. 12 to 4
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